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Design and Characteristics of n-Channel
Insulated-gate Field-effect Transistors
Abstract: An n-channel insulated-gate field-effect transistortechnology established at IBM Research has served as thebasis for further
development leading toFET memory. Designs andcharacteristics of experimental devicesof 500 and 1000 A gate insulator thicknesses are presented, with particular attention to the effects of source-drain spacing.
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Because the insulated-gate field-effect transistor [ 1,2]
showsgreatpromisefor
applicationsin
high-density
memory and logic, there has been an effort in the IBM
Research Center over the last decade to develop
materials, devices, and circuit applications for this technology.
An early choice was made to pursue n-channel devices
because their mobility, which is higher by a factor of two
to three than that of p-channel devices, offers a corresponding
improvement
in
performance
(delay-power
product) [3]. The characteristics
of experimental devices
that were designed and fabricated during this period are
described in this paper. The device technology was incorporated into integrated memory prototypes that provided experience for the development
of the F E T memory in IBM System/370, Models 158 and 168. Two different experimental device designs evolved, one using a
lOOOA gateinsulatorthicknessandtheother
using a
SOOh; thickness; these designs permitted an exploration
of the advantages and problems of thinner insulators.
The next section of this paper gives an introductory
description of the device operation and some of its main
characteristics, using the 500h; devicefor illustration.
The subsequent section gives a more thorough representation of the dc characteristics of both types of devices,
including the effects of channellength
(source-drain
separation).
The conclusion one may draw is that the n-channel
device offers very desirable properties forcircuit design,
having conductioncharacteristics approximating those
predicted by the conventional equations with an effective mobility of 510 cm2/volt-sec. The device threshold
tendstobe
reasonablylow, because of the negative
work function difference between the aluminum gate and
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the p-type substrate, and can be adjusted to
a desired
value by choice of an appropriate substrate bias
voltage. The threshold is particularlylow, well-controlled
and relatively insensitive to source-substrate voltage for
the 500A device. These devicesallow the use of low
circuit voltages with a correspondingly low power consumption if gate insulators of this thickness can be reliably fabricated.
Device description

The n-channel I G F E T device, Fig. 1 , consists of a pdopedsubstrate, n+ diffusions to form the source and
drain electrodes andametal
gateelectrode insulated
from the substrate by a thin layer of oxide. A set of
grounded source characteristics of such a device with a
500A gate oxide thickness is shown in Fig. 2 ( a ) .
Theoperation of thedevicecan
bestudied under
three distinct conditions as shown in Figs. 2 (b) ,(c) , and
(d). The first condition, that of a turned-off device, occurs when the gatevoltage measured with respect to the
source, V,,, is less than a critical threshold voltage, V,.
The charge in thechannel region betweenthesource
and drain is depleted as shown in Fig. 2 ( b ) , or may be
accumulated (heavily p-type) in the case of a gate voltage that is much less than V,. Because the p-type substrate is tied to a fixed bias potential below that of the
groundedsource,bothsourceand
drain arereversebiasedwith respect to the substrate and are thus
surrounded by depletion layers. In this condition there is no
path for conduction between source and
drain.
When the gate-to-source voltage, V,,, is greater than
V,, the electric field causes the channel region between
source and drain to be inverted to n-type as shown in
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Fig. 2 ( c ) , which allows currentconductionfromthe
drain to the source (electron flow from source to drain)
when a voltage is applied to the drain. The current increases nearly linearly with drain-source voltage, VDs,
for low values of VDs as shown in Fig. 2 (a).
This applied drainvoltage causes an IR drop to be
distributedalong the channel, with the potential rising
from ground to VDs asthechannel is traversed from
source to drain. The voltage from gate tochannel is thus
diminished in the vicinity of the drain, and the reduced
field causes the electron concentration to be less as expressed pictorially by the channel depth in Fig.2 (c).
For a large drain voltage (VDs > VGS- V,) the channel
is "pinched off' completely near the drain as shown in
Fig. 2 ( d ) since there is insufficient field strength from
the gate to turn on the
channel. Currentcontinuesto
flow through the space-charge region between the drain
and the end of the channel. Further increases in drain
voltage are dropped across the space chargeregion, and,
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Figure 1 Structure of the IGFET thin-oxide device (a) and of

the unwanted (parasitic) thick-oxide device (b).

Figure 2 Typical grounded-source characteristics for a 500A device with illustrations and approximate device equations (not including R Dand R , ) for three different regions of operation. (W = 4 mil; Leff= 0.18 mil; V,,, = -7V.)
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Figure 3 Transfer characteristics of a 500A device compared
with theoretical device equations for constant ym. ( W = 4 mil;
Le,, = 0.18 mil.)
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since the voltage across the channel from the source to
the pinch-off point is fixed, the current determined by
thisvoltageand the channel resistance remainsnearly
constant as illustrated in the characteristics of Fig. 2 ( a )
in the “above pinch-off’ region of drain-source voltage.
A small increase in current versus drain voltage is seen
because the pinchoff point moves toward the source and
lowers the effective channel resistance.
As shown in the theoretical equations for the device
in
Fig. 2, the current thatflows for a given set of potentials
is proportional to the effective channel mobility, peff;the
dielectric constant of the insulator, E~E,,; the inverse of
theoxidethickness, tax; and the width-to-length ratio,
W/Leff of the device. W is the width of the channel as
shown in Fig. 1 and Le, is the length determined by the
separation of the source and drain diffusion boundaries.
The actual channel mobility is not a constant; it is at a
peak fora gate voltage just above threshold and decreases gradually as the gate voltage is increased [4]. For
purposes of digital circuit design an average or effective
mobility, peff,can be defined for the operating range of
interest; in the equations of Fig. 2 this value is equal to
5 10 cm2V”s”. The equations d o not include the parasisource,
tic resistances RD and R s in the drainand
respectively, due principally to the sheet resistance of
the diffusion.
In order to simplify the equations and to give a practical set of units for design purposes;thetransconductancehas
beennormalizedwith
respecttoboth
the width-to-length ratio and the operating voltage of the
device. The term [peff(EoEox/tox) ] has been defined as the
normalized transconductance, ym, of thedevice.For
the 500A device, ym is about 36pmhos/V (and for the
lOOOA device it is 18pmhos/V) measured under specified conditions.
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VT
E,,

= Minimum gate to source voltage to turn device on
= Relative dielectricconstant ofoxideundergateelectrode (eux= 4 for SO,)
= Relative dielectric constant of silicon (esi= 12)
= Dielectricconstant of free space (8.85 X
Farads/

cm )

to,
q
Q,,

= thickness of oxideundergate
= electronic charge (1.6 X 10”’ coulombs)
= oxide charge(considered to be located at

Si-SiO, interface)
Qss = surface state charges at Si-SO, interface
N,,,,, = effective impurity concentration level of substrate including allowance for boron depletion
Vs.sub= voltage applied between source and substrate
A W , = workfunctiondifference
between aluminum and silicon (-0.8 V for p-type substrate)

acrossdepletionlayer at theonset of conduction in the absence of a substrate potential (0.75 V for
2.3 ohm-cm p-type silicon)
AVDr = shift in threshold due to boron depletion effect
$s

= voltage

Figure 4 Theoretical
threshold
characteristic
vs applied
source-substrate voltage (plottedfor Qox Qss= 0.5 X 10”
cm-’, N,,,,, = 5.0 X 10’’ cm?, AVnT = -0.07V).

+

The transfer characteristic, I , vs V,, of the device is
shown in Fig. 3 for different values of drain voltage. The
calculated curves using theequations
of Fig. 2 are
also shown, assuming that ym remains constant at the
standard value discussed above.
The potential difference between the source and the
substrate has an effect upon the threshold. Therefore the
I G F E T must be considered as a four-terminal device.
The “substrate characteristic” of the 500bi device is illustrated in Fig. 4 along with the “threshold equation”
[ 5 ] . This equation is fundamental to device design and
is used to establishthreshold tolerances and to make
design trade-offs among substrate doping, oxide thickness and substrate voltage (factors which are, of course,
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commonto all devices on an integratedcircuit chip).
Since devicesin some applications have a source voltage
that varies relative to substrate potential during circuit
operation, the threshold equation is also one of the basic
circuit design equations. The slope of the substrate characteristic, which determines the rate atwhich the threshold voltage changes with source-to-substrate voltage, is
called the “substrate sensitivity.” For a given gate oxide
thickness and voltage the substrate sensitivity is affected
mainly by the substrate doping level. A low doping level
will minimize substrate sensitivity and junction capacitances, but will adversely affect thecharacteristics of
small devices if the depletion depths become comparable
to the source/drain separation. The doping level chosen
in this case is a reasonable compromise. (In the derivation of the threshold equation, an effective value of doping level of the substrate is used, to account for the fact
that the boron dopant is partially depleted close to the
surface duringoxidation processes due to the segregation coefficient between boron-doped silicon and oxide.
From the same effect a small shift in voltage, AVoT, also
mustbeintroduced
[6].) For the n-channeldevice,a
fixed substrate bias is usually employed to raise the
threshold voltage (with grounded source) up to a nominal level that is adequatefor circuitdesign when one
takes into account the spreads in threshold voltage to be
expected due to variation in the device parameters. A
value of Vsuh= -7V has been used for this purpose.
As indicated in Fig. 1 , aparasitic I G F E T device is
formed when ametalinterconnectionline
crosses two
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p-substrate

Figure 6 Illustration of (a) device capacitances and (b) interconnection capacitances.

adjacent diffusions. If this device were turned on by the
application of sufficient potential tothe metal line, a
“leakage” paththat is deleteriousto circuit operation
would be formed. T o preventthis,thefactthatthe
threshold increases with oxidethickness is utilized by
making the oxide under the interconnection lines thick
enough to raise the threshold of this “thick oxide” device to a value greater than the highest voltage applied
to the circuit. In practice the ratio of “thick oxide” to
“thin oxide” thresholds and thicknesses is of the order
of 10 to 1 for practicalcircuitdesigns.
The substrate
characteristic of a 6000A thick oxide device used with
the 500A “thin oxide” device are also shown in Fig. 4.
In mostintegrated I G F E T circuits, certaindevices
(e.g., a load device) may be best described as operating
in asource-follower
(grounded-drain)mode; i.e., the
drain is held at a constant potential and the source voltage swings. Sincethesource-to-substrate
voltage and
thus the device threshold is not constant in this mode,
the grounded-source curves of Fig. 1 can be used only
by correcting for this effect. Thus it is convenient topresentthedevicecharacteristics
in the source-follower
configuration as well. Suchcharacteristics(also called
load-device characteristics) are shown in Fig. 5 for given drain and substrate voltages.
Thedynamicresponse of the circuit using I G F E T
devices is determined essentially by the device transcon-
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interconnection capacitancesare not uniquetothe nchannel device and have been treated in the existing literature [ 7 ] .
Device characteristics
In this section, a more detailed description of the device
characteristics is presented.Considerable
effort has
been spent to characterize devices that are truly representative for the chosen processes and to present the
data in a form accurate and complete enough to be used
for detailedcircuitdesign.
In particular, the grounded
source
characteristics,
the
"turn-on" characteristics,
effects of source-drain spacing, transconductance scaling
with dimensions, and temperatureeffects will be covered
in detail in thissection. In addition, themore useful
measurement and data analysis techniques are also described where pertinent.
To a first approximation, the F E T characteristics can
be normalized in the forms
I d ( w / L e w ) = Ym ( V G s - V T - bVm) VDs

(1)

for V G s - V T > V D S , and
(2)

z d ( w / ~ e f f=
) b m ( ~ c s- v T 1 2

for VGs- VT < VDs,
where Ym

Figure 7 Normalized
grounded-source
characteristics.
(a)
500A device, L = 0.35 mil, Leff= 0.18 mil (RDW/Leff
= 1100,
R,W/L,, = 7 5 0 ) ; (b) lOOOA device, L = 0.5 mil, Le, = 0.29
mil (RDW/L,ff = 4000, R,W/L,, = 60fl).
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ductances and the node capacitances from devices and
interconnections. There are no measurable storage
delay
effects in the speed range of interest (i.e., greater than 1
nsswitching
time).Thepertinentdeviceand
interconnectioncapacitancesare illustrated in Fig. 6. The
gate of a device is coupled capacitively to the underlying
source,drain,and channelregions,particularly
in the
area where the insulating oxide is thin. The equivalent
circuit is complicated by the fact that the ac current
path
from the input gate terminal to the channel may be completed through either the substrate, source, or drain terminals (or more than one in parallel) depending on the
channel conditions determined by the applied voltages.
The source and drain diffusions have a capacitance to
the substrate which can be evaluated from standard theory on diffused junctions if one takes care toinclude the
sidewalls and lateral diffusion in determining the area of
thejunction of a narrow diffused line. Thesedeviceand
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peff(~,,~ox/tox).

The normalized transconductance ym is a useful parameter which is, to a first approximation, a constant for
a particulardeviceprocess.(If
ym were exactlyconstant, there would be no purpose in presenting experimental curves.) However, ymdoes vary somewhat since
it containsthe mobility term that generally decreases
with increasing gate voltage. The mobility also decreases
for short devices at high drain voltage because of saturation velocity effects. Furthermore,devices of short
source-drainspacing havesome additional loss in ym,
particularly in the pinch-off region. The philosophy here
is to present experimental curves for the
lowest practical
value of Leff, such as would be used for the majority of
devices, and to show in a later section how the characteristics behave forlarger values of Leff.
Grounded-source characteristics
Grounded-source characteristics for the
SOOh; and the
lOOObi devices are shown in Fig. 7 . A general description
of the nomenclature and behavior was given in Fig. 2 .
These devices have source-drain spacings equal to 0.35
and 0.50 mil, respectively, atthemask
level (giving
nominal values of effective source-drain spacing of 0.19
and 0.28 mil, as shown later), and both havea width W
of 4 mil. The results are presented, however, in a normalized formby dividing theactualcurrentscale
by
W/Leff to give thecharacteristics of a device having
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Figure 8 Experimental and idealized transfer characteristics.

Figure 9 Characteristics of parasiticthick-oxide devices. ( a )
6000b;, L = 0.35 mil (Leff= 0.19 mil, RDW/Leff= 800R,
RsW/Leff = 8kR); (b) lO,OOOA, L = 0.50 mil (Leff= 0.29 mil,
R , W / L , f f = 350n, RsW/Leff=4.lkR).

W / L e f=
f 1. Thus the curves can be used for general design purposes by multiplying thecurrentscale by the
actual WIL,,, being used.
The presence of resistances R , and R s in series with
test devices (due mainly to the sheet resistance of the
diffusion), causes an effective drop-off in transconductance at high currents, which produces a crowding of the
ID vs VD characteristic curves for low drain voltage (belowpinchoff). Thecharacteristicsabove
pinchoff are
relatively unaffected because the current is independent
of the drainvoltage(and
thus of the voltage dropped
across the resistances); the only reduction in drain current is due to the decrease of the applied signal VGSby
the amount of the drop across Rs. Notice also that at
high power levels(largedrainand
gatevoltages)the
power density in these relatively small devices is large
enough to cause a temperature rise in the order of 10°C.
This effect causes an approximately 5% loss in transconductance.
The transfer characteristics of Fig. 8 are another way
of presenting the same data, giving I , vs V , for various
fixed values of VD.Corrected curves, removing the effect

of R , and R s are also shown. If ym were constant, the
upper portion of thesecurves(for
V,, - VT > VDs)
should be a straight line intercepting the V , axis at V , =
VT (vD/2), according to Eq. ( 1) . Such idealized characteristics are shown for comparison, using the value of
ym defined at a specification point ( VD = 0.5, V , - V , = 5
for the 500A and VD = 1, V(;- VT = 10 for the lOOOA
device).Theamount
of error introduced by suchan
approximation is quite reasonable for many purposes. It
can be seen that the actual value of ym decreases monotonically with Vc;,and it is greater than the specified value for low gate voltage and smaller than the specified
value for high gate voltage.
The curves given for the largest value of drain voltage
correspond to the
pinchoff condition ( V , > V(;- V , )
and are compared to the idealized curve given by Eq.
(2). In this case it appears that ym is dropping off more
rapidly with V,.
Characteristicsfor parasiticthick-oxide devicesfor
both the 500 and lOOOA processes are given in Fig. 9
forthesamedevice
lengthsconsidered above.These
curves illustrate that such devices are in an “off’ state
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Figure 10 Turn-oncharacteristicsforseveralcurrentranges
and drain voltages. (a) 50OA device; ( b j I O O O A device.

when the applied gate voltage is below a certain level.
These curves also show that the current above pinchoff
( V , > V,; - VT) still increases somewhat with the applied drain voltage ratherthan remaining constantas
required by Eq. (2). This increase is greater than that of
the thin-oxide device for the same value of V,;- V,,.becausethelowercurrent
level (proportionalto l / t o x )
causes a wider space-charge region near the drain,which
becomes appreciably large with respect to the channel
length, and the resulting effective decrease in L with applied drain voltage is consistent with theincrease in
drain current.
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Turn-on Characteristic and dejinition of zero-cuwent
threshold
Since leakage or “off’ currents are very important for
memory applications, it is necessary to carefully inspect
the characteristics in the region of threshold. In Fig. 10
the transfer characteristic is compared with the calculated parabolic curve [Eq. ( 2 ) ] at very low current levels.
The transfer characteristic of the device is also shown
with normal operating voltages for reference purposes.
The major effect is that
the
device starts
to
turn
on
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Figure 11 Measuredthresholdvoltagevssource-to-substrate

voltage(compared
with initialspecificationlimits)
for the
short-l devices characterized in the preceding figures.

slightly below the “zero-current’’ threshold indicated by
the parabola. This occurs because the current approaches zero in an exponential fashion, rather than as a parabola, as the gatevoltage is reduced.
The definition of “zero-current’’ threshold needs some
elaboration. Since the current decreases in an exponential fashion for very low values, as seen in Fig. 10, the
definition of a true zero-current threshold is rather nebu-
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lous. In addition, practical difficulties of instrumentation-especially when junction and surface leakage are
present - make such a measurement impractical. The
solution to thisproblem is to utilize thefactthatthe
turn-on characteristic is parabolic over a considerable
range of current. A parabola is fitted to the turn-on characteristic and extrapolatedto“zero.”Thetwo
points
necessary
to
define the parabola are
taken
as
W/LeffX 1pA and W/LCffX 4pA for the l O O O A device.
Threshold-substratechurmcteristics
The measuredthresholdvoltage
as afunction of substrate voltage is plotted in Fig. 11 for both the 500 and
1OOOA devices and also for the corresponding parasitic
thick-oxide devices. Typical design limits are
also
shown.
Measurements have been made of the transfer characteristics for different values of substrate voltage. These
show that the transconductance, ym, does not vary significantly with substrate voltage.
Surface leakuge and guard rings
One of the problems with the n-channel device has been
that of surface leakage. When the charge is high enough
to invert thesurface,as
illustrated in Fig. 12, current
flows from the n+ diffusion tothe inversion layer by
normal IGFET-type conduction. The current can flow
from the inversion layer to the substrate lead by several
means:
to
the substrate due to generation of carriers in the depletion layer. (This current is greatly increased by exposing the wafer to light. )
2 ) The inversion layercan be connected,atornear
substrate potential, to other nt diffusions on the same
substrate which serve essentially as source diffusions
with the current flowing to the substrate via junction
leakage. This can be significant when only one of a
large number of junctions on a wafer is biased, leaving many junctions in parallel to pass leakage current
from the inversion layer to the substrate.
3) Crystaldefects
and damagearoundthe
edge of
the chips can alsoprovide paths to the substrate.

substrate potential

near

or

at
substrate potential

Figure 12 Illustration of surface leakage paths from a diffusion
to the substrate through an inverted surface.

SiO,

+ glass

/ A

1) The inversion layer itself has leakagedirectly

The classical solution to this surface leakage problem is
to surround the n+
diffusion witha p+ guard ring. Although effective, this is not desirable in low-cost memory
because of the extra p+ diffusion and the area required.
A different type of guard ring, where a biased n+ diffusion is used, has been found to be useful for the nchannel IGFET. The structure is illustrated in Fig. 13.
The principle of the n+ guard ring action can be understood by considering the structure of an ungated IGFET
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( a ) Structure of guard ring usingbiasedn+
diffusion; ( b ) leakage current vs substrate voltage for a device with
a large surface charge.
Figure 13

with the guard ring serving as a source and the guarded
diffusion as a drain. Consider a case where the oxide
charge is high enough that the region between the diffusions is inverted when no biases are applied to the structure. If a voltage is applied to the drain, and the source
(guard ring) and substrate are grounded, anFET current
can flow from drain to source. If a substrate bias is now
applied to the device, the region between the diffusions
can be depleted, the “threshold” of the device is raised
and thus the leakage path is “turned off.” This is identical to what happens when a substrate bias is used to turn
off a normal I G F E T device that was originally turned
on. (As with the p+ guard ring, the effect is to make the
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Figure 15 ExperimentalvaluesfromFig.
determination of AL.

14, plotted to allow

potential (at ground or higher) thereby effectively serving as a guard ring. The net result is that special guard
rings are needed only around the edgeof the chip.

Figure 14 Transfer characteristics for various channel lengths
(W = 4 mil). (a) 500A devices, V,, = 0.5V; (b) 10008, devices, V,, = 1.OV.
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bulk voltage term of the threshold equation large, but in
this case, VS.subis modified rather than N,.) A plot of
leakage current vs substrate voltage for a device with a
large surface charge is shown in Fig. 13 (b). For zero
substrate bias, the surface is inverted and large leakage
current flows. As thesubstrate bias is increased,the
leakage decreases to a minimum as the surface leakage
disappears. As the substrate voltage is further increased,
the leakage increases again because of increased junction leakage. Outside the guard ring, the surface is still
inverted (if the charge is sufficiently large). In this area,
the guard ring behaves as a drain while any other diffusion that is not deliberately tied to another potential will
seek the substratepotential and act asa source.
In the case of a densely packed array each junction
has only a very limited vacant area around it, except
around the outside edge of the array. Further, each of
the surrounding junctions is also biased abovesubstrate
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Effects of source-drain spacing
Over a large range of channel lengths, the transconductance of a device scales approximately in proportion to
WIL,, and there are only secondary effects on device
threshold and the shapes of the device characteristics.
However, as the source and drain arebrought into close
proximity (about 0.1 to 0.2 mil) these secondary effects
become important and place a practical limit on the min,
imum useful source-drain spacing. In this section, data
are given that show the effect of source-drainspacing
upon thetransconductance,
upon theshapes
of the
grounded source characteristics and upon the threshold
voltages for boththickandthingate
oxides. Also, a
method is illustrated for determining “AL” caused by
lateral diffusion under the edges of the oxide diffusion
mask.
Transconductancescalinganddetermination
of lateral diffusion The most convenient method of evaluating
the scaling of transconductance with channel length and
determining the magnitude of the lateral diffusion is to
use Eq. ( 1 ) to compare the “on resistance”
of devices of
various lengths below pinchoff. One must take into account the effects due to diffusion and contact resistances
on source and drain resistances R s and R D .Also, since
the effective mobility, peff,is a function of the field in the
gate oxide, one must be careful to use the same field in
all cases. To dothis, the gate voltage has been arbitrarily
chosen to be 5V above threshold for the SOOA device
and 1OV above threshold for the lOOOhi device. Also,
standard VD values of 0.5 and l.OV, respectively, have
been chosen for the two devices. The transfer characteristics of devices having several different lengths (all with
W = 4 mils) are shown in Fig. 14, along with a table
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Figure 16 Normalized transfer characteristics above and below pinchoff for long andshort channel lengths. (a) 500& VD = 0.5V;
(b) SOOA, V D = 1OV; (c) lOOOA, V D = 1.OV; lOOOA, V D = 16V.

showing themeasured source-drain distance between
the oxide openings for the diffusion, Lo,, the source and
drainresistancesandthe
calculated “onresistance,”
vDS/ID.

The “on resistance” is given to a good approximation
by

_- Lef* y,w
vDs
ID

v, - VT

““11’

--

2

,

where
VDs = VD-

ZD(RD

+ RS).

(4)

If R D= Rs, Eq. (3) is exact.
Lateral diffusion undertheoxidecausestheactual
spacing between the source and drain
diffusion, Leff,to be
less than the width between oxide openings, Lo,, by an
amount AL. Thus,
VDS/ID= (Lox- AL) [ymW(VC;- VT - +VD)I-’.

(5)

Sincethequantity
inside thesquarebrackets
is held
constant inall the measurements given here, a plot of
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the experimentalvalues of VDs/ID as afunction of Lox
should be a straight line, intercepting the Lo, axis at AL.
The experimentalvalues from Fig. 14 are plotted in
this way in Fig. 15. The linearity of the plots indicates
that ym can be considered constant (within experimental
accuracy) over the range of L being considered. The
values of AL are seen to be0.1 1 mil for the 500A device
and 0.17 mil for the deeper diffusion of the lOOOA device. The two plots are also approximately parallel, as
they should be, since the quantity in the brackets of Eq.
(5) is the same, with ym being twice as much for the
500A device while ( V , - VT - $VD) has been held at
half the value. Values of ym are36pmhos/Vand
18pmhos/V, respectively, for the 1000 and
500A gate
thicknesses.
The measured values of AL compare reasonably well
with themeasurementsmade
by cross-sectioning and
staining. The only significant difference is that the electrical measurement seems to give a value that is consistently a fraction of a micrometer less than the value obtained by staining. Thick-oxide devices have also been
or
measured foreachprocess,
giving aboutthesame
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Figure 17 Threshold voltage vs source-to-substrate voltage for various channel lengths. (a) 500A, V , = 6V; ( b ) 6000A, VD = 6V;
(c) lOOOA, VD= 12V; (d) lO,OOOA, VD= 12V.

slightly highervaluesthan
those of the corresponding
thin-oxide devices. This is reasonable since the value of
AL measured in this way does notnecessarily correspond exactly toa physical value.
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Effect of L on characteristiccurves Although it has
been seen that the valueof ymmeasured at the specification point is essentially independent of L oversome
range, discernabledifferences in characteristiccurves
for different values of L may be seen. The long-L device
more closely approaches the "ideal" curves represented
by the device equations with a constant value of ym. The
characteristics of the shorter4 devices of Fig. 7 have
positive slope above pinch-off, which is explained by an
expansion of the width of the space-charge region at the
drain diffusion (with increasing V,) that is appreciably
large in comparison with the channel length [8]. Also,
the spacing of the curves in the pinchoff region is closer
for the higher values of gate voltages than in the case of
the long-L device. This last point can be clearly seen in
the normalized transfer characteristics given in Fig. 16
which superimpose results for two different values of L.
It can be said either that the device equations do not
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hold exactly forshort-L devices orthatthe
effective
mobility, peff,falls off more rapidly with V,; forthe
smaller-L devices, particularly in the pinchoff region. It
should be noted that the characterization in pinchoff at
high gate voltages corresponds to the maximum current
density and power density and that both these factors
are magnified in the short-L device. Some of the drop in
transconductance is due to local heating of the device.
Also, the drain voltage causes a horizontal field that is
much higher in the short-L device; at high gate voltages,
most of thisdrainvoltage
appearsacrossthe
ohmic
channel region and calculations show that electrons are
approaching saturation velocity,causinga
consequent
drop in effective mobility [9].
Effect upon thresholdvoltage When the source-drain
spacing is made very small, the device becomes harder
to "turn off." This is manifested in two ways: 1 ) The
substrate characteristic, illustrated in Fig. 17, becomes
flatter and 2) theslope of the drain characteristic in
pinchoff becomes larger, making the threshold sensitive
to drain voltage. These effects are due toa merging of the
depletion layer around the drain diffusion with that of
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Figure 18 Threshold voltage vs effective source-to-drain spacing for different oxide thicknesses.
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the source diffusion, giving a field in the channel region
that aids the gate in turning on the device. The standard
theory for thresholdvoltage is based on a one-dimensional analysis andfails in this case.
The experimentally determined threshold voltages at a
fixed value of substrate voltage are plotted as a function
of channel length for 500, 1000,6000, and 10,0008, gate
oxides in Fig. 18. The effect of source-drain voltage is
also illustrated. It is seen that the effect is small for Leff
greater than about 0.15 mil for the SOOA process (both
5008, and 60008, devices), while the 10008, process
behaves well only for Leffgreater than about 0.22. This
threshold shift is the major factor in determining the
minimum source-drain spacing. The effect is less for the
5008, process because the source and drain
diffusions
are shallower, giving a more favorable field pattern.
Temperatureeffects

The effect of elevated temperature on thedevice characteristics is to decrease the mobility and also to slightly
lower the threshold. (In addition, long-term drift of the
threshold is enhanced; but we are concerned here only
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Figure 19 Temperature effects on device parameters for 500 A
device. ( a ) Grounded-source
characteristics
at
25°C; ( b )
grounded-source characteristics at 85°C; ( c ) threshold voltage
and transconductance variations vs temperature.

Table 1 Change in threshold voltage with oxide thickness.

to, (A1

AVT @ 85°C
relative to 25°C values

500
1000
6000
10,000

-0.07
-0.1
-0.3
-0.4
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with immediate effects.) The effects are demonstrated in
Fig. 19, where the measured changein transconductance
ym and threshold AVT is given as a function of temperature up to 150°C for a 500A device. Measurements on
give the
devices of different gateoxidethicknesses
same general result with ymdropping about 22% at 85°C.
The value of AVT is a function of oxide thickness as
shown in Table 1.
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